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"LADIES OF THE 
' ' 
JURYQ" BOOM.ED 
HER.E DEC. 5th 
JEAN BLOCH HAS LEAD 
Miss Jean Bloch, Normal school 
junior, and member of the 'Little Art 
Theater club will have the lead in 
LADIES OF THE JURY. when that 
play is presented in the Junfo.r High 
school auditorium, December 5, ac-
cording to an announcement by Mr. 
Lembke, theater director. The role 
Miss B!o~h will play <has been suc-
cessfully attempted by such notables 
of stage and screen as· Mrs. Fiske, Ed-
. na May Oliv~r, and Mary Boland. 
This is not the first time Miss 
Bloch has followed in the footsteps of 
the late Mrs. F iske, She also had a 
famous "Fiske-role" in high school, 
where she played the lead in MRS. 
BUMPSTEAD LEIGH. Other :plays in 
which sh e has appeared are: THE 
GOO.SE HANGS H I •G H, TH E 
QUEEN'S HUlSBAND, RO'S•ALIND, 
and a number of one-act plays. 
Miss Bloch was selected at a special 
tryout held Monday evening to fill the 
leading role of Mrs. Crane from those 
who had been tentatively chosen in in-
dividual ·conferences during the past 
week. 
Miss Bloch is a member <Yi' the Lit-
tle Art Theater club which is an ac-
tive organization of students interest-
ed in promoting dramatic activities on 
the Campus. The organization is hon-
-orary and membersh~'P' is gained by 
Tote of the members after successful 
participation in major school produc-
tions and with some background in 
s·peee<h arts courses. 
Mr. Lembke calls attention of stu-
dents to the fact that work on the 
technical crews of a play will meet 
some of the requir<:!ments which must 
be fulfilled befor t hey .are voted into 
the Little Theatr Guild. Those who 
may b~ interested in d esign, construc-
t ion, lighting, costuming, IJ¥1.ke-111P, 
and in service on the various stage 
crews should reJ>ort that fact to Mr. 
Lembke. 
Considerable owortunity will be 
given to students tci partidpate in 
dramatics and in back-stage work 
since a number of one-act plays and 
at least two full-length plays will 'be 
given during the first quarter. These 
plays are to be announced late1-, a s 
soon as LADIE·S OF THE JURY is 
put into rehearsal. 
The remaining parts in LADIES OF 
T HE JURY together with alternates 
for each part are t o be announced 
later. 
0 
i\NHATLORY 
THINKS OF 
MANCHlTKlJO 
In the Far East the customs me 
just the opp.osite of ours. One whis-
tle" for a cat, and one makes noises 
wpile eating to let the host know that 
the food i :;:. g-ood. The labor is .s·o cheap 
;n China that they use old men to 
hatch o.ut e'ggs! 
Japar/s control ·of Manchukuo gives 
her control of a population larger than 
ours. The land is very fertile and is 
used mostly to raise soy beans. The 
country.side seems to be the same as 
our central s.tates. 
Hsinking, the capital of Manchukuo, 
is experiencing a boom; the trains go-
ing to the city are .packed, particularly 
with people ·o-f the middle and upper 
classes. This city is a m ixture of the 
Far East and the West. It has none 
of the temp.I.es of the rest of the East. 
There hundreds, even thousands, of 
new brick houses. The government is 
t rying to ma:ke it t·he most beauti>Dul 
city in the world. 
·There · is more state .socialism in 
Manchukuo than in any other count ry 
except Russi·a, for as long as the army 
controls, it cam be a t the head. It is 
a capitalistic nation carrying on im-
:oeri alistic practises. Everything that 
can be used in war is a government 
monopoly. Foreign business will be 
f rozen out, and the f orei•gn ·population 
is already only one-ha lf of what it 
used to be. Four yea rs ago a battle 
took place on the Manchurian Pla ins, 
almost as important as the World 
War, or it marl<ed the decline of the 
West in the Far East. 
From 85 to 95 per cent of the ~o­
ple of Manchukuo are illiterate. They 
are not for or against this r egime. All 
they ask from it is freedom from tax-
ation, right tp sell th eir crops and pro-
tection from bandits. ' 
The bandits of Manchukuo are a s old 
as t he plains of Manchuria. They aire 
pa.rticularly :prevalent in northern 
Manchuria. The J ·apanes e are .sending 
out armed colonists to· live near th " 
railroad ·stations to fight them. The 
Japar.ese say that they have decreas-
ed the bandits from 200,000 t o 40,000, 
but information can not be relied upon. 
Japan is building an e~cellent trans-
portation system in Manchukuo. The 
r ailroad equals six times .th e distance 
from San Francisco to New York. 
They :p.Jan to make 60,000 miles of mo-
tor roads in four years. With the 
creation of Manchuikuo the Russians· 
have .been driven out. It promises to 
be the Alsace-Lorraine of the Far 
East. Manchuria has been turned into 
the World's greatest military base. 
Soldiers seem to be everywh ere: . It is 
the powder ~eg of the Far East. 
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I-IO~AECOl\llI~'TG PROGRAM 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
8 :00-Stunt Night in Auditorium 
9 :30-:-Bonfire nd Pep Rally 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
9:12 a . lJl.-,-Display of New Books, Library 
10 :00 a. m.-Registration of Alumni · 
10 :30 a. m.-Educational Conference 
2 :00 p. m.-Football Game, Rodeo Field 
6: p. m.-Homecoming Banquet, (served promptly at 6:00) 
Carl Dunning, President of Associated Students 
Address of Welcome, Dr. Robert E. McConnell 
Reply, Mr. Joseph Trainor 
8 :30 p. m.-Homecoming Dance, Student Pavilion 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
9:30 a. m.- W. A. A. Alumni _Jlreakfast,. Faculty Dining Room 
BANQUET PROGRAM 
Toastmaster ----··-----···---·----------···-----------------·---------------·-·-Carl Dunning 
Address of Welcome _____ _____ ~--· - --- - -- - - --- - --- - --·---J)r. Robert E. ~cConnell 
Reply --------------··---·--------------·------------------------------·-·--·--Mr. Joseph Trainor 
Selected Songs_·---·-··-----·-------·---·----··------------: ________________ Men's Ensemble 
Presentation of Awards ____ ··----·-----------·--·-----------·------------Carl Dunning 
Homecoming Introduction of New Faculty Members 
STUNT NIGHT .. FOOTBALL, BANQUET, 
AND DANCE 
T'H1E LIBRi\RY 
IN 1955 
At 8 :15 tomorrow night, a 
weekend of Homecoming f estiv-
ities will get under way when a 
nulll;ber of Campus organizations 
"What news? Well," said Mr . Smy-
ser, "the most important news I think combine their talent to present 
of t h at concerns the Campus folks is a program of stunts and diversi-
that there was an impo.rtant success- fied entertainment in the school 
ful meeting of librarian'S here Friday 
as a result of efforts· of Miss Mount auditorium. Homecoming chair-
and other local librarians. man, Dick Bird, announced this 
"I think this m eeting wais pr obably morning that up to date eight of 
much more important educationally h h 
and cult urally than was r ea lized by the t e sc ool's clubs have made en-
Campus community . The ef for t of the tries and have held dress he-
Library association to br ing the school hearsals. 
lihl'arians and small town1 librarians 
int o a strong organizat ion is desirable The Kappa Pi club, P/resent 
and t imely. We shall certain ly see holders of the Homecoming 
such a develepment of libraries in the stunt trophy, is making a spec-
next generation as people scar cely 
dream of now. There are several eco- ial effor t to win the cup again 
r.1omic cultura l for ces and inventions thi~ year. As winners for the last 
tending t ha t way. two years they will hold the cup 
"The library is the freest of all free permanently by taking first 
schools. On e is free to u se his own 
convenience a s to time and quant ity of place this year . Cash prizes are 
.reading, and free to follow his own in- also being offered in addition to 
terests and select h is own inst r uctor s. trophy honors. 
New mechanical inventions now on the 
' way w ill enable the sm all-town librar y Following the performance in 
of 1955 to render m any services th e the auditorium will be the bon-
college library cannot render today. r 
The ir.icreasing propor t ion of· adults Ire and the pep rally at the ath-
in our p opulation-adults who have had letic field. The fr.eshman class 
a high school or a college education and has taken charge of this event 
who i!:nows how .to use books will in- Th C f h · . 
crease demands f or these new .facili- ' e mee mg O t e Wiidcat 
ties. The over-'P'roduction of leisure football squad and the W. S. C. 
thru inrvention of m achines tends th e Frosh win over Cheney recently. 
same w ay. The developm ent of me- • 
chanfoal meth ods of making micro- The banquet held m the Sue 
books at micro costs and' storing them Lombard dining hall and the 
in. micro shelves or s~ipping t hem !n dance in the students pavilion 
m icro packages for m1cropostage will . 
make it possible for a small town Ji- are both commg Satu1'.day even-
br ary that is a unit in a county-state ing, events that will be wen at -
library system to give the citize!l of tended, according to the inter-
Granger a s good service as a umver- · 
sity . studenit now receives. est already shown. 
If you have doubts as to the value Dr. Robert' McConnell will 
of new m ech anica l r eproducing devices speak at the banquet and ex-
for advanced schol~rship give Dr. C~r- plain plans for the C b "ld-
stensen or Mr. Tramor an op.portumty • :i-mpus Ul 
to expr ess h is views on the matter. mg program for which state and 
" But the library of 1955 will be federal funds were recently al-
grea tly ch anged not only by mech.ani- l tt d 
ca l devices but by new modes of or- O e · 
ga ll!ization . Libraries lar.ge and ~mali Joseph rainor, Alumni Associ-
over larger areas will be inter-con- ation president, is scheduled to 
n ected for mutual service as electrical 
generat ing plants ha ve been inter- give an address of welcome. It is 
connected in recelllt years-making also expected that Jeanne Erns-
Toppenish and Cle E lum libr aries dis- dorff will give a short talk in 
t ribut ing points and service stations 
for a great stat e librar y. behalf of the Yakima Alumni of 
MR. LE~1 BKE 
TO READ PLAY 
· HYAKEM PLANS 
ANNOUNCED SOON I 
Dr. Vernon Crstensen 
Miss Vivian M. Kidwell 
Mr. Russell Lembke There will be other chan:ges com- which she was recently elected iparahle with these in the mechanics h ad 
Mr. -A. J. Mathews a nd organiza t ion of th e libr aries t hat e · 
Mr. Reginald M. Shaw I will enable them to becom e great free The popular Blues Chasers or-
~ IN ASSEMBLY 
Mr. Russell W. Lembke has announ-
ced that he will r ead THE KING'S 
HENCHMAN oy Edna St. Vincent 
Millay duril'•g the assembly hour for 
which 'h e has been scheduled, Tuesday 
morning, Novembe'r 5, at ten o'dock. 
Mr. Lembke will a lso .give a public 
reading sponsored by ladies of t he 
Methodist church on Thursday, No-
vember 7, at 3:30 p. m. At that time 
he will interpret George Bernard 
Shaw's ·play .ST. JOAN. 
THE KING'S HENCHMAN is one 
of the first operas t o be written by 
Americans. The noted American com-
11oser, Deem s Taylor, provided the mu-
sical score to accompany the words of 
Miss Millay. 
This preser.tation of the stor y will 
be doubly interesting since Miss Juan-
ita Davies of the department of music 
°'\Vill accompany portions of the reading 
<Jn the <piano and give interludes of se-
l ections taken from the Deems Tay-
1o.r score. ' The piece is poetical and 
operatic and the flavor of opera will 
be retained by the musical accompan-
iment. 
The st or y of the KING'S HENCH-
MAN is riot new or original. It is the 
o ld story of FRANCESCA DA RIM-
INI , the them e treated in 1St ephen 
Phillips PAOLO AND FRANCESCA, 
in which the clos e fri end of a ruling 
11oble goes to seek a .bride for his r uler 
and falls in love with the chosen one 
himself. 
Miss Millay's version of the old 
t heme is set in tenth century Eng land. 
Lord Aethelwold is the henchman of 
King Edgar. A ethelwold with his 
'harper and servant, Maccu s, sets out 
for the domairr of ·Ordg.ar , Thane of 
D evon, to seek the hand of Aelfrida 
for his King . Aethelwold meet s Ael-
frida in t he misty woods at midnight 
wher e she has gone t o " seek in s·pell 
and rune hr lover t hat is to be." He 
falls in love with her before he learns 
he r name. On learnin!g who she is 
Aethelwold sends back word to the 
Miss Rosamond Wentworth universi~i~s ser~ing even the ~mall":st chestra will furnish the music 
• . communitrns with expert advice, pie- f th d · th St d t p 
Altho a <permanent .staff will not be 
announced unt il nex t week, Catherine 
S-pedden , editor, says that plans are 
being made rapidly. 
The theme for this year's yearbook 
will be an ir~teresting one--that ' also 
to be disclosed later . 
Alma Mater 
MISS Allee McLean t ures, a s w ell as books and f ilms . or e ance m e u en a-
-------------·-----··---•------· ----------··-----------------·--- Everyone " I have hardly a sha dow of a n opin- vilion that closes the week's en-
ion as to t he outcom e in E thiopia. I tertainment schedule. 
Mr. Glenn Hogue, who has been ad-
viser for the Hyakem in pir evious 
y ears, wilJ again hold t hat pos ition. 
He has been taking pictqres of Cam-
pus life and football wh ich will be 
incJ.u<led in this year's annual. 
Anyone having had s ome ex:perience 
writ ing on annuals see Miss Spedden 
or Mr . Hogue. 
PRINT EXHIBIT 
The att ention of visit ors t o the li-
brary is being attracted this week to 
t he exhibit ad' U'kiyoye print s , r epro-
ductions of wood bloC'ks repr esenting 
outstar.·ding a rtists of the pas t two 
cen t uries. Noticeable a mong these is 
the work of Hiroshige, who so artistic-
ally depicted J apanese scenery and in 
whom oolminated the school of land-
scape art. 
Duplicates of th e pr ints may be ob-
tain ed on a:pplication to Harry Hart-
man, bookseller, in Seattle. 
STUDENTS TO SEE 
PASSION PLAY 
LIBRARIANS' 
CONVENTION 
HELD HERE 
Many Problems Discussed 
The eighth annual convention cif t he 
Eastern Washington Library a ssocia-
tion opened its all-day .ses,sion in the 
F aculty Room of th e State Normal 
sch ool on F r iday, October 25th wit h 
an attendance of 43. Delegates rep-
resenting the State Univer sity, J>Ublic 
libraries and college and school libr-
aries wer e present. 
The morning sess ion was g iven to 
t he discu ssion of topics of interest t o 
public librar ians and to a brief bus i-
n ess meet ir•g. At the luncheon, serv-
ed in the Camp us Food Shop, ther e 
was an informal pr·ogram including 
tal'ks by Mrs. Marie Alfonso and Miss 
Siri Andrews of the Unive r sit y School 
of Librar ianship and M11s. Alta Grim, 
acting librarian of the .St a te L ibrary 
at Olympia. Rep-Orts on Federal Aid 
projects plann ed and completed by the 
valley :p-ublic libraries were h eard also. 
School library problems made·up the 
larger part of the program for the af-
nouncement n;ade at the assembly ternoon. A visit to the Edison School 
Tue~day morning .by John •Strehlow, Libra r y was scheduled and the sub-
specia~ r epresentative of the co.mpany. ject f using t he library in connection 
Mr. S crehlow who was born m Ger- with teae<hing units w as presented by 
many and who played the par t of the I Miss Tennie J ohansen. 
Chnstus for a number of years has . 
now r etired from that role in favor of D1sl?la ys of new .b?oks .a nd pamphlet 
The only orig·inal Passion P lay com-
pany on tour will be in Ellensburg on 
November 7 and 8 to give its pr e-
sentation a t the Morgan Junior High 
school auditorium, according to an an-
a young American. This Play is for material were exhi.b1ted m the f acult;ir 
t he first t ime in the history of Euro- room a nd the readmg rooms of th e 11-
pean Passion Plays written and .spok- brary. Harry Hartman, booksel~er, of 
en in t he Eng lish language. A special j 1S~attle •gei;erou~ly lent a collection of 
rate . has been offered t o students who I ad~lt and JUVemle books· and Japan<ese 
wish to see this sacred ·pemormance ;pnnts. 
in the hands of players of long ex-, 
:perience. I Support your. team Saturday. 
' - --- --···----~ 
FACULTY 
ATTENDW. E. 
A.SECTIONS 
~.\lumni Reunions and Luncheons 
wouldn't g ive a snap for t hat weak l 
op inion. But I have hardly a sh adow 
of a doubt as to somet hings t hat a re AL U~/fNJ ECH 0 RS 
going to hap.pen• to libraries in the 
next 50 years." It begins to look as if the W . S. N. 
NOTICE! S. campus is going to be well filled 
during the a'Jlproa.chir.•g Homecoming 
weekend. A great many old grads 
There are pa pers from near ly every have decided t o attend and rn·obab1y 
high school and college in our state, many more will arrive unannounced. 
and some from other states, wh ich Fl _.._ 11' · · · The beginning of this week saw a orem:e \.Vi iams is anx•ous to v1s1t 
number of Normal faculty members ar e placed in t he Campus Cr ier room t he old haunts. but t hen Florenc·e com-
leave for various points on th e coast for your use. municates with Eller.sburg quite reg-
. Any student w ishing to see th ese 1 wrPr~ W. E . A. <"Onventions are bemg ula r y. anyway. Emma Jean Ryan a nd 
held. Amanda. Hebeler attended the may do so providing t hey are left in Jack Marks wfll be here. Emma Jean, 
the room ! ' 
conven tion at Tacoma on Monday and by the way, is teaching at two Fcho-ols 
Tuesday. H artley Snyder attended in Seattle. In the morning she ·goes 
there on Tuesday, w hile Dr . E. E, New Books At to Longfellow school where she t each-
Samuelson and President Robert E. c~ kindergarten. In the afternoon she McConm~n attended the w . E . A. meet . Training School. g oes to Min or school, eight bloc:ks from 
at Seattle on the same days. Dr. Sam- - Longfellow where she instructs in the 
uelson was in Bellingh am yesterday kindergarten depa.rtment. Dorothy 
and from there he will go to th e Th e Tra ining Sch ool J uvenile libr- White and Marth a Buhl don't know 
Sout hwestern Wash ington . meeting of ar y Monday and Tuesday of this week for sure if they ca n come back or not. 
the W. E. A. at Vancouver for the ses- wa s the scene of an eX'hibit of new They a·1·e living together at Harr ah 
sions t o b e held t oday and tom orrow. books for ch ild ren. where Dor othy tea ches. Mar tha teach-
Tomorrow night he will s peak a t a The exh ibit was attra ctively arrang- es at Brownstown. P olly Wal~·h writes 
luncheon g iven for >former Ellensburg ed by Miss McLean of th e Normal regretfully that she can't come th is 
alumni of t ha t r egion . Cecil T uttle, school library. Many beautifully and weekend. Inst itute interferes with 
E llensbUTg gr aduate and p resident of cleverly illustrated books were shown. Homecoming but it can 't be helped. 
the Vancouver .district alum ni, w ill a l- The exhibit included picture bocYks, J eanne Ernsdorff, recently elected 
so be :pr esent at the luncheon, to speak fai r tales, stor ies of adventure, one president of the Ellensburg N o·rmal 
in behalf of the former E llen.s'burg book on -Indian Crafts, an Indian story, School Alumni As.sociati:on, plans on 
student s n ow in t hat r egion. · and t ravel book s. , attending wit h f u 11 force. A s 
Dr. Robert E . McConn ell will speak A particularly interesting book of usual she will be a ccompanied by her 
at the Grays Har bor .convention of the pictures was one A rmstrong Sper ry, good friend, Mr . J ames Brown. J ean-
W. E . A . held a t Aberdeen on F riday, entit led ONE DAY W ITH MAND. ne went to Seattle la st weekend to in-
November 1. on the topic : " Today's One gro.up of books which seemed I s·pect her new nieces. Maren Freeman, 
Tr en d in Relat ion to 1S:ocial Science." outstanding was one on ·differ ent former student here, will make an ap-
Miss Mary .Simps·on, Edison school crafts and vocations. This group in- i :pea.ranee if possible. Betty Lou 
depa r t ment head and J ennie Moor e , eluded: LET'S MAKE A BOOK, by \ .Arendt writes t hat sh e will be up soon. 
rural teaching .supervisor, will ·both be Har riet H . .Shoen; WORKING WITH , At Coulee s·he teaches a second grade 
at t his meetil1g in the interest of ELECTRICITY, by Katherin Keelor; 1 class of 43 from 12:35 to 3:45, five 
their departments. KITCHE N MAGIC, by Constance Cas- days a week. 
sady; Y.OUR WORK .SHOP , by Edna E v Walters, Polly Weick, an d Anita 
P limtor.•; PLAY·ING WITH CLAY by Abraham will probably be seen her e. 
Ida Wheeler; and THE .STORY OF Dick Waldron and J ohnny J ohnson 
EARTH'9 TREASURE.RS, by Maud are coming. From Wapato will come 
Dr . Robert McConnell will spea K a t 
W. E . A. in Ab~rdeen on November 1 
on the subject "Today's Trends in Re-
lation to ISOcial Sciences." and Misha. Peteraham. (Continued .on ·page 5) 
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A BIT OF EVERY DAY PHILOSOPHY 
Make circumstances! To say, "I am j'ust a each er !" is to deny 
something worthwhile. 
Life today is complex. We have become obsessed with the idea 
that we 'can work only in organization, not alone. Teaching may 
be a potential influence in life. And when you will recognize this, 
there will be a new twinkle in your eye and a new purpose in your 
step. 
It is easy to ,say "I am ONLY a teacher," but it is the success-
ful individual, who will say "I AM; a teacher." 
It is up to you as individuals. The driving power of any orga~­
ization may be traced to one. Then, you as prospective teachers 
must say, "I am everything" and .go out and prove it. 
MAKE your circumsta~ces if you will be that one who would 
say, "I AM a teacher!" -A. M. 
TURN OUT SATURDAY 
This 'is Homecoming weekend. It is your big chance to show that 
sch<>ol spirit'.' Saturday's game will need your whole-hearted sup-
port. 
Last week's turnout for Cheney showed considerable improve-
·ment over those before. It meant that there is some "hidden 
spark." There are times when each school should look its best-
this is that t ime, readers. 
It's time to carry the torch. Come on, Ellensburg, let's go! 
1 Let's show hose grads that W. S. N . S. still has that cooperation 
so essential to a successful season! 
WHAT OF THE OTHER 75 PER CENT? 
There has been some discussion about the lack of variety in the 
social affairs presented by t he Associated Students. The condition 
this year is the same as last. The only affairs of a social nature 
sponsored by the A. S. are the dances, where less than 25 per cent 
of the Student Body attends. 
Some of you say: "Why doesn't the other 75 per cent come? The 
dance is open to everyone, and it is the students' fault. if they 
don't participate." 
Probably it isn't the students' fault. Almost half of the enrol-
ment this year is composed of freshmen. Many of the boys would 
like to go, but they are rather bashful about asking for a date, and 
even more so about asking for a dance, if they stag it. 
THE CAMPUS GRIER 
lVIunson Hall News 
At a house m eeting held Tuesday 
night in Kamala, r eports on the :;:ro-
1ress of the s ign and st unts were 
:uade. The fighting spirit of old Ka-
!"'1ola still prevails and if the gir ls, 
don' t wir.' all honors it won't be be-
cause they lacked industry or coo·pera-
tion. 
A committee wa s appointed to see 
about buying chimes for the brick 
room (that their visitors may be po-
litely rem:n<ld that it is 10 o'clock-
and investigate the :possibility of hav-
ing an outside telephone installed up-
stairs (that girls do not have to dress 
and rm~· downstairs to answer an out-
side call). 
School activities held a greater per-
cent of the students• on . the Campus 
this weekend with Qnly 12 girls check-
ing out of Kamala. · , · 
Mrs. Mable Catron made her w eek-
ly visit to Wenatchee along with Dor-
othea Brown. 
Lud lle Coc'klin, Marjory Allen and 
Jeannoe Bloch were representative of 
the S·chool in Yakima. 
Edith Ryan visited her home in 
Sumner; Phyllis· Carrier visited in Wa-
pato, Vivian Fetus in ~ennewick, and 
Joan P ett in tAuburn. Marj<J1-y P rater 
and Jarre Beeson spent the weekend at 
their res:pective homes near Ellens-
burg. 
From their home in Kellogg, Idaho, 
Mr . and Mrs. C. E. Bradshaw arrived 
Sunday .t o see their daught er , Marion, 
who was confined to the infirmary sev-
eral days last week. ' 
Sue Lombard Ne\vs 
Reports concerr.'ing Sue Lombard's 
f ' gn and stunt for Homecomin~- are 
shrouded in a cloud of myst ery. Little 
can be learned ·Of their pr.ogress ex-
cepting that the g irls are confident 
they have the best stunts and expect 
to win honors with their sign. A great 
amo•unt af time and effort are being 
-put on both. 
In the meantime-a few girls who 
were not engaged in preparation for 
·Hom ecoming managed to leave town 
for more ip'leasant · diversions.. Glara 
.Shields·, who visited Coulee City Satur-
day and Sunday, r eports that Bet ty 
CAl\lf PUSN APS 
Have you ·seen FRANK ROY es-. 
cortii'g · a certain~ Freshman up the 
stairs ...... Or MYRTLE BROWN step-
·ping out of BILL STEPHEN'S car? 
..... PHYLLIIS TIDLAND is sitill an in-
dependent ..... ELEANOR FREEMAN 
and GOO DP ASTE.R' sitting in the li-
brary together .... DICK BIRD lost ..... 
LA URA COX'S red sweater being a<l-
mired ..... CORJLEEN CRAM '.and WIL-
LIS STRANGE at the dance together. 
J IM::\i:Y HODGES: looking _very much 
like a freshman .... EVELY MAX-
WELL singing "Paris in the Spring" ... 
HERB MATTOX very much perturb-
ed over school spirit ..... Caught: A 
freshman girl making ey es at WALT 
HAKOLA ..... CECIL FORTIER proud 
of his newly acquired moustachi'o .... 
PARKER stil l at his old tricks ... .. RA Y 
NORMILE act ually r ecitin.g in class .... 
HOWARD JOHNSON very much dis-
turbed in a class discussion 
Kappa Pi Notes 
In a beautiful candle Jight ceremony 
the new members of -Kap,pa Pi tQO/k 
their vows October 25 with Alice Mc-
Donald presiding. Inasmuch as the 
Training school was being used, the 
frivilous part of the initiation had to 
be ·canceled. 
The latter part of the evening was 
spent socially- getting aequainted and 
cons.uminig cider ~nd doughnuts. 
Lou Arendt , resident of Sue last year, ------------·---~ 
likes teaching in Coulee-and seei:ned to DR. JAMES H. MUNDY 
1
• 
be enjoying herself at the dance Sat-
urday night. DENTIST 
Toppenish claimed Virginia iSager, · 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
OCTOBER 31 THROUGH NOVEMBER 9 
Friday, Nov. 1, 8:15 p. m.-Homecoming 'Stunt Night 
9:30 p. m.-Bo111fire 
Saturday, Nov. 2, 2 :00 p . m.- Homecoming f o()tball vs. W. S. C. Frosh 
6:15.p. m.-Homecoming banquet 
9 :00 :p. m.- Homecoming dance 
Tuesday, Nov. 5, 10 a. m.-Mr. Russell Lembke in a Reading for Assembly-
7 p. m.- Club Ni,ght 
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 6:45 p. m.-After dinner dancin1g. 
Friday, Nov. 8, 8:00 p. m.- -W. A. A. k id party 
Saturday, Nov. 9, 9:00 p . m.-Knights of the Claw dance 
NOTICE! 
All staff members <Yf the CAM-
PUS CRIER please watch for no-
tices of ah important meeting to 
be held after Homecoming. 
POET'S CORNER 
BY VIRGINIA ROSS 
W. A. A. ALUMNI BREAKFAST AUTUMNAL ARTISTRY 
--.- , , W'here oi:•ce the wintry breezes blew, 
The W. ~· A. hopes that all former j And the icy fingers too, 
members will attend the breakfast to Touched all the vines and all the trees 
be given in their honor Sunday morn- There with a magic artist's touch ' 
ing a t 9 ·o'cloc!k in the faculty dinir.g With a brush none could see, ' 
room. Come and me~t the _I>resent Those leaves were changed from green 
members an:d get acquamted with for- to c rimson 
mer members of the. o.r.ganization. It Oranges and y~llow,3 too. 
will be a jolly get together and lots of And every night that artist comes 
~un_. All former W. A. A. members i:re To touch them ea ch again, until 
mvited as our guests- so come with Where or.ce green leaves festooned th(' 
good appetites. wall, 
Thoe game .of lawn bowls, one of the 
oldest a s well as one of the .simplest 
A crowning mass of brilliant hue 
Twines lacily about the ball. 
-Peoggy McKibben. 
of out-of-door games, is finding in- ---------------
creased po:pularity in American col-
leges. Several schools now include it 
on their co-ed athletic pro2-rams. 
A P rofessor Kipp of the law faculty 
a~ the University of Bonn, in Germany, 
was for.ced to resign recently because 
his maid •patronized a Jewish butcher. 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl 
r HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS l. 
Next to Elles _Temple I 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop I 
--~--------~-----' 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE . IN TOWN T O EAT 
117 West Fourth Street 
a ........................................................................ ~ 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr . 
North Walnut St. 
t-----'------ ---
Mona 'Smith, an d Bor.'ita Knoke. Ellensburg, Washington I 
Annabel Black was the weekend Olympia Block Phone Main 961 ~- · -----+ 
.guest of Vina Mae Coolk at her home ,. _____ ______ _.• I Crittenden's Confectionery THE LAUNDRY OF PURE MATERIALS 
in Yakima. Mary Bolman and Elea- ---------------
nor Frieman also visited their families -------~~ 307 North P ine St. 
in that city. I THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI I 11 Magazines - Cold Drinks 
Mar jory Kanyor and Helen Ottini I 
returned to their homes in Roslyn. I 315 North Main Street I Ice Cream Groceries i I Hal·rcuts 35c '! . , ,. --~ Ot her girls to return to t heir homes _ for t he weeknd were Doris Wallace, FRANK MEYER 
Outlook ; Charlotte Treadwell, Cash- r·---- ·--------~ 
mere ; Kap:p·y Riggs, Buckley; Lida ,. --..i I 
Paige, Auburn; and Therona Lane , Cas- I ELECTRIC SUPPLY & 
~~ l ~~~ 
PLAY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Watch bulletin board for cast· 
ing of characters for LADIES 
OF THE JURY. 
Patroni"Le Our Advertisers. 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllUlltlllllllllllllllflllllllllllll n~ 
GREEN. LANTERN I SERVICING l Phone Main 137 111 E Fourth 
1 --"--L ---"---- -
'-----~~-~-~-~~-
Noon Day Lunch 30c 
I lltlllllflllllUllltltUl llll Ill l11111111t1~111111111111111110111110111111 ELMER SUDLER 
Yon Need Ne..-er H esitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to I THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
l--~--~~-·---J 
I 
·. 
It seems that, if dances are to be the only social affairs sponsor-
ed by the A. S., the Social Com~issioner should make some attempt 
to get more students interested in dancing. A committee could be 
appointed to look after the shyer, more backward students and to . 
For Best Shine In Town 
See FRIDAY At 
Carr's Barber Shop 
412!/z North Pearl St. 
I:~== Ellensburg Dairy 
1
= 
ICE CREAM 
.~ ......................................................................... .. 
Local Agt New York Life Ins. Co. 
Expert Life Insurance Service, 11 
Yrs. Experience. Member Life Un-
derwriters Ass'n. Off. Wash. Nat'I 
Bank Bldg, Evenings by Appoint't. 
K. C. D. A. 
get them into the swing of the thing. The dances would be better ........................................................................... .. 
attended, and more students would have a better time; l 
' A class in social dancing for those who are not too proficient or GET YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
who do not dance at all would also help. If enough students are in- at 
teiested in this sort of thing, arrangements oan probably be made Home Grocery I 
for some classes of this type. 502 E 6th St Open Sundays Probably th e 25 per cent would rather have a dance every week ,.. 
than any other form of entertainmnt, but it seems that quite a bit 
of the activity of the school is for the benefit of a small "clique,." 
while the other -st udents get very little returns for their $7.50. 
For the past 26 years we've been say-
ing: "Vv elcome, Old Grads!" and we are 
still saying it---and our store has never 
grown old. 
THBillUB 
Clot~iers - Furnishers :-- Shoeists 
Phoenix 
Hosiery 
Formfit 
Foundation 
Garments 
VAN 
RAA_LTE 
UNDIES 
For Every Type and 
Every Occasion 
... at ... 
Have Your Tennis Racket 
Restrung By Lewis Schreiner 
AT THE 
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE 
l!J11111111111uu1111111111111111111111nnu11111111111111u1111u1rrn[!J 
QUALITY MEATS 
lIOME MARKET 
c::J 111111111111111111111 ............... ~~····· •••••• • ····••1111111111 11111111EJ 
f!l1 u1u 111u111111u1111111111 111 11 1111111 1 11 1 1n 1 11111 111111un1111111~ 
Toilet Articles-Full Line ~ 
OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS E 
AT REDUCE D RATES -
OWL DRUG STORE 
Comer Third and P~rl Streets 
8•111111 11111u111 1111111111111111111u11111u11111111111111111 111111111(!] 
,_~-~-~~~~~-~~ 
j Bostic' s Drug StorE 
l COMPLETE STOCK OF 
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS 
I 
~--~~-·~-----~-_.. 
Carr's Barber Shop 
' 
404 Pearl St. 
Welcome Home Grads ..... 
ROSLYN COAL 
' ' 
McKAY'S ST0KER COAL 
FILL YOUR BIN NOW 
PHONE MAIN 98 
Tum-A-Lum Lumber Company 
WELCOME ALUMNI 
GET YOUR PARTS AT THE 
CASE MOTOR COMPA.NY 
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"GLIMPSES AT IPo\vn Campus Lanes Lorna _Jackson now can boast She had a v~sitor from the coast 
She ,J;ked him and he liked she 
Twinkle, twinkle Johnny Holl, 
Up above the world so tall. 
When the big boy :passes by, 
THE ORIENT" 
"W'e ml.lot. reckon with the rising 
frJWPr. and influence o.f the oriental 
r"untriP.f<. Wo. mu·t tr" tn unrfp .-l-'!n '' 
+hem and their attitudeo and ;:;eek to 
hll.Vf' r0fation~hin~ With them th<>+ fl'"f' 
constructive, understanding, and based 
vpnn good will." 
Thus declared Rev. Ernest Tuck of 
the local ~1ethodist church in an ad-
dress, "Glimpses at the Orient,'' g-iven 
bfore the studPnt assembly on Tues· 
da:v of this week. 
Brie-fly he touched ur.·on Japa n, 
China, the Philippine Islands. Java, 
and India, pointing out the world-wide 
~i~nificance of recent dev€lopments in 
th ese countries. 
Age old cultures are undergoing a 
revolution; Asia, with one-half the 
·w0rld's population, is striving to ex-
press life in such a way as to fit into 
a modern world. Alr-eady we are be-
ginning to real ize the tremerdous in-
fluence this develor.ment will exert up-
on the entire world . 
Only by studying the world of hu-
man;ty and h uman relationships, the 
world of people rath ?r than of coun-
tries, can we understar.d these people 
and have satisfactory relations with 
them, the s:peaker stated. 
For three years during this periOd 
he had charge of a boys ' boarding-
school which cared for two hundred 
native students. Late1' he acted as 
i:;uperintendent over a large district of 
the Methodist missionary field in In~ 
dia. 
Seven years as associate secretary 
of the Board of Fore:gn Mis-s ior:s of 
the Methodist church, with adminis·· 
1trative resr;·ons ibilit y for mission work 
in India, the Philippine Islands, and 
the Malay Peninsula, have given Mr. 
Tuck intimate knowled•ge and contact 
with the people and problems o.f a 
large part of the Orient. 
SIX FRESHMEN 
ON ORCHESTRA 
One Member From High School 
Saw : KAY SPRING and JOHN My what perfect harmony. 
HOLL on an early Sunday morning * * * * 
hike to the cemetery ... MR. HINCH and TIME MARCHES ON 
GOVERNOR MARTIN shakir'g hands In this part of the country Time be-
a t the footba!J g.ame .... YVONNE SAN- comes Pacific Standard Time. On the 
TEE wishing audibly that she could Camr.us we have Library Time, 
l0se seven pounds more .. KE·ITH BOW- Hinch's On Time, Stephens's Over 
ERiS handspringing over his .mega- Time, Hal Holmes's Any Old Time, 
'l·hone .... GENE DENNY concentrating Bale's DayEght 1S.laving Time and No 
on one girl for a whole week .... THEL- Time to Waste. Down a block we have 
~'IA HOWARD' in a strik;ng blue dress Sue Lombard Time and Kamola Time. 
.. .. NEILINE ROWE ~ee;ng PAT DEV- Most of the -fellows admit their Time 
LIN off to Arizona .... HERB MAXSON is usually that of Kamala and Sue 
seatterinl!'" borax on the Old Gym Their Time is all right until the guar-
floor .. .. GE·RTRUDE HALES reading dian ang2ls turn Rudy Vallee and sir 1g 
the library bulletin board ..... . RALPH "My Time Is Your Time,'' and all the 
SILL looking for paint .and kalsomine boys have to take Time out, meaning 
Thursd11y night .... RUTH BECK hitting outside the door. And Time marches 
'l n!'w low in Womer.'s Ensmble .... on. 
JACK MERO ar.d PHYLLIS TID~ ----~---------
l.A"\TD earning to E lll'nsbuN· on a 
Sunday night bus .... J IM MERRYMAN 
ioo'king for his name in this colu mn. 
:ilUllllllltUJl ll llllllll l llllll ll lllllllllllll l H l lt l lltll l lllllllt ll l1 ~ 
I HELLO GRADS !I 
I K ~ ~ i: 1 ~ --~I I I 
I NICK : l NACKS ! ~ I : i : 
-----------~I ~ 
Be sure and noti:e that new book, ~ 
" }fosta of the BESTa" by Frank ~ 
H: rr. ~ 
p ; t:v the poor football as it has a ~ 
new theme sor·g, "I get a kick out of ~ 
* "' * * 
:\fargery Kanyer: (After a violin 
solo): I Jove that song, it haunts me. 
* * * * Frenchy Roy: It o.ught to, you just 
murdered it. 
i-~ORM~L TEXT BOOI\S 1 
ART SUPPLIES '1 
DUCK SUPPLEMENT 
where you can get · 
QUALITY MEATS ·== ' 
METCALFE'S MARKET 
All the girls they heave a sigh 
"My kingdom for a stepladder." 
~--------~-------- ~ I I I Cascade l\1ea t i 
1 lVIarket l l 113 East Fourth St. I 
. PHONE MAIN 103 t 
~ ------~~~-----------' 
I"""'::~~~~~·":~:~::::··""' I 
We Call For 
Phone Main 7 4 
CITY TAILORS 
©11 1 1uu111 1 1 u 1 11u 11 11 1u1 1111 .t1t1 111111111 11 h1t111111 1 11u 1 1 1 t 11 1 111~ 
TEACHERS TO BE : 
Get. Your Clothes Cleaned 
and Pressed 
• STAR CLEANERS FOUNTAIN PENS I 
and Pen Repairing I [!) itl flU I UI UUi1 111 u11 111111 1 n111 t1 t ll llllll ll ll lllll lf flllU llllllll m ,._,. _____________ _ 
Ellensburg Book & 
Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE I 
• 
ff- ••.•• awm:iw·&& #&?Si§ 
\VELC01iE ALU~INI 
SEE --New 1936 - -.P 0 NT I AC If you }iave heard of the Rlues 
Chasers orchestra you might be inter-
"'ted in knowing a l;tt.le more about t---·----------"'I 
th~rri t'han just that they pla:v for MARTIN C. MEAGHER 
IT'S A NIFTY JOB 
CRAM - BUICK co . 
qu ite a few o.f the dances ·a.round the I 
school. INSURANCE IS 
First of all, the •s ix members com- MY BUSINESS 
pos'ng- the orche<;tra are all freshmen I 
of thi, school with the exceptiorn o.f 1 PHONE BLACK 5612 ! , ~\14\\'.MlHUNifWliiiJ!QZMM!WkJ PtMWM-11\ii•Mf.1iiiWW•W&AM¥•Mii¢$W 
nne who is a senior at the Ellens- I ---------------·A I ~illlllmiml.!JD!lmD!Ellllil!!ll!B!la!illmiD!!mmlBi!mmlllllllll'i!l'lll~i!!l'l!l!alll!IBll'lllllBm'llii~ltil 
burg h'•gh school, where the others----------------------------------------------'----
gra-dua~ed la st June. They have been ~§§~§§§§§§§[§§§§~~- -·:::-[§§~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~§§§§§§§§§§§~ 
playing together s_; nce they st-aPted t o = ,.:.:. -
high school and •pJan to work their way 
thru the U. by the same met hods. 
An ·introduction might be timely: 
the piano player is Wendall Kinney;. 
traps, Wyr.ne Roger s; t he small, rath-
er dark one who toots a horn is Glenn 
Correa; hs twin brother, the trombone 
player, is . Dale. Ralph Lewis is the 
aforementioned h~ .gh school student 
and James Smith is seen with the meg. 
aphone besides playing .. 
They are well known as they were 
called to Yakima Frid:ay r:.ight, Oct. 
11 to play and to Pullman on Satur-
day night. 
On their way to Pullman they stop-
ped at Gonza,g>a U. to visit with fri-
ends. 
CLYMER- Florist 
Orchids and Corsages 
Main 201 715 Capital Ave 
Phone Main 72 I 
~--------------------j 
~lELCOME GRADS 
Reasons A pl e l ' .. , · 
FOR CHOOSING 
ROLLINS and 
I. MILLER IiOSIERY 
They"re so sheer, so clear and smooth fit-
t'ng. Hosiery for tall women ... . hosiery 
for short women .... ancl the proper length 
for the average woman. A beautiful selec-
Hon of new colors to choose .from . A price 
range from-
79c to $1.50 
MOSER'S 
Shoe S tore 
izolli r\ S 
k.\l r\StO~ 
fiosi~ry 
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The Unofficial 
Observer 
BY RICHARD BIRD 
The snirit of H<)mf'comir,g :per-
meate• the air, and the old grads are 
haek to visit their friends. chat (}"'er. 
live over those times when so and so 
did this 'or that. To ·talk about all 
that on!' did in his three or four years, 
brings back vivid memories of · nrob-
:> h1y the be.st and most profitable 
yea:rs of your life. 
· For those who thlnk that the teach-
ing profession is not profitable I be-
lieve I'm inclined to differ w ith them. 
Suppose that two :people enter colle~e, 
ard one chooses te·aching and the ot~­
er law. At the completion. of th~1r 
four years, however, law is a s1x-
year course in most schools, the tea~h­
~r can usually step into a j<lb paymg 
close to a hundred dollars a month 
or more while on the other hand the 
la wyer ~ust take a few years to build 
un a practice before he can h o:pe .for 
any real revenue from his .education. 
Teaching also is one of !lie f:riest ste;i-
p'.ng stones for meeting rnfluenbal 
people. No matter what is undertaken 
a pull is sometimes very necessarr: for 
a :person to . be successf.uJ. Especrally 
during these· times when a number of 
1~ eople can do your job jus.t as. well 
as yourself. I think that 1t ,will be 
true even as we progress in this very, 
very complex so~iety. which you. and I 
live in. It certainly 1.s not poss:ble to 
think otherwise, when you read a~o.ut 
the demand of youth for an education. 
Whatever you do, do it well, be able 
to mingle with peo:ple great and small 
because you are the or.<e who will have 
to live with them and to do it grace-
fully is to your advantage always. 
-0-
The two maJor political parties a.re 
be:ginning to lay their plans for the 
cnming campaign next year. The. re-
publicans are hm•ing difficulty in fm~­
ir•cr a logical candidate, if there is 
su~h a thir'g . . Roosevelt's policies have 
been criticised severely by the re:pub-
Ji.cans. Too much spending, too many 
bureaus and ·governmental fingering 
in busi~ess. Unemployment still. v:m 
be a main issue. It is the rypir.~on 
of many people that whether the d~­
pression is over or not, we would still 
have g-reat numbers in the unemp·loy-
ment Jines. In fact in 1929, before the 
crash, there was an astoundir:1g num-
ber out of work at that time and long 
before 1929. Unemployment, accord-. 
ing to some, is an institution and 
should be dealt with as such. We 
f hall :p·robably see !3- much sho.rter 
working day. Machmery wa~ gwen 
to us to malke man's work easier, but 
instead it ha~ made it more difficult. 
Man app-.irently is not the master of 
mach'nP but machine the master of 
man. Men are cheap, machines are 
expensive. You can always get men 
but not mach ines. Until a new order 
comes we shall continue to be the .per-
fect fools. Many wait for the return 
of the pros:perity we enjoyed during 
rart of 1929. We don't want haphaz-
ard prosperity. Most Americans w~nt 
an era of good order, sound ecconom1cs, 
and the right to make a living. Those 
kinds of principles will bring pros:per-
ity, not the continued lor.iging for the 
good old days. We've lived those 
years and in them we should all kno.w 
that 'we must plan for a new day, 
when a person has security of em-
ployment and all those things which 
afford hapipoiness and conter.1ment. 
DRIVER'S LUNCH 
OPEN ALL NIHGT 
STUDENTS W:~LCOME 
ONE BLOCK ABOVE ELKS 
~----·-·-·--------~~~~--~~ 
I ROSSER & SUTTON Office and School Equipment 
211 W. Yakima Ave, Yakima, Wash 
Telephone 5050 
-------- ---------·~~~~ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Fashion N evvs 
MARY CRAWFORD 
(An intervirw with Mi•s SimpsNt, ~u­
perviso~ of Upper Primary Grades 
in the Trairing :School) 
All stude11t teachers, and those who 
p1an on teaching later will be interest-
ed in Mi·~ Sini:p>Son's hel ]:"ful sugges-
tions which I <)btainPd from her in an 
tour. Bright 1:~il p-0lish. is out of pl~ce I 
in the classroom. Save 1t to wear with 
your formal. 
There will be no conflict of opinion 
for your supervisor, pupils and friends 
will recognize in you a tasteful, well-
groomed, harmonious whole. 
MEN'S\VEAR 
BY J. HODGES 
interview. Briefly stated, some guid- Thi ~ column will be devoted to the 
ing prir<ciples concerning personal ap- trrnds r>f sty IP in men's ' clothing, fea-
pearanc1> in the classroom are: turing those suitable for wear on and 
1-Avoid the extreme. ahout. the Campus by men of the 
2-Dress to suit your personality. school. 
3-Find what your best colors a 1·e. Suits. as the college man wears 
DR. PAUL WEA VER 
DENTIST 
Farmers Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN 220 
, 
CAMOZZY & WILLIAMS i 
FIRESTONE-ONE I 
STOP SERVICE l 
Phone Main 230 6th & Main Sts J 
--------. --. ---
4-W1>ar your make-ur. arti,,tically. them, are followin!?' a defir:~te trend -
f\-Make the most of your hair. t., thE> sno·rt back. There are some of ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
6-The value of clothing !'es in cut the preferred of a wide variety. They 
and line rather than decoration. are styled bv J. Ca,P'PS & Sons. Tnci-
7-Consider the Wearing qualities of retail; the trade mark means much 
class room clothes. 'n buying authentic style. The Fair-
It wou ld be imp·ossible to 'give set way f eaturing an inverted pleat, the 
rules as to how the teache1· should Gable-A sheered back being the dom-
dress. The indiv;d.ual must be consid- inating factor, and the by-swirg. The 
ered. Study yourself to f'.rid your best choice should be made with one's 
points, then make the most of them. r:·hys iaue well in mird. To the broad 
Work for individuality. always dress- •bouldered man, the Fairway is the 
ing to suit your type, but avoid ex- best bet. The slender type however 
tremes. "an wear any of the above-mentioned 
Did you know that certain colors be- styles well altho advantageous choices 
long to certain people? Claim several ca:r • be made. In John Holl's Flemish 
becom:ng shades for your~elf and util- blue, the by-swing· back tends to ac-
i:r..e them in your dre~s or accessories. centuate shoulder breadth. Carter 
Everyone likes colorful things if they Crimp's navy blue gable has a one-
are not loud or cheap l-0okir•g. The button coat and a herring-bone weave. 
measuring stick is always "good Another good choice is the Oxford 
taste." blue won by Mr. Mathews-yes, he's 
Jewelry must b3 adapted to the the new English instructor. It is a . 
dress and r.ersonality Of the girl wear- modified gable · featuring an inverted 
ing it. Avo:d an overabundance, of pleat. Gene Denny's brown check is 
course. very much in the mode. 
Modified !':port clothes are practical Have you no'ticed Joe Webster's 
in the school room and silk dresses of double-brasted pincheck? They have 
simple cuts and good line are very been shown in practically all the style 
su;table. Sweaters with neat white reviews both with and without sport 
collars and cuffs are acceptable. And backs. 
r<ow a warning: Look young and at" . ---- - --- -
tractive rather than old and too sedate. Bickleton proved a po·pular change 
The Girl 
Knows where to get 
Quality Foods 
Lunches 
Sandwiches 
Dinners 
Confections 
JVebster's 
Shoes should be adapted to the in- for Ruth Ganders, Wilma Gaines and 
dividual and the type of clothing worn. Jean Mason. 
For most people, the military or Cu---------------------------------
ban heel in the oxford type of shoe is 
best. Don't wear the extremely high 
heel or the slo:ppy looking flat-soled 
moccasin. 
Make-up must be artistic, the hair 
properly cared for and tastefully ar-
ranged according to your facial con-
0000000 0 00000000000000000! 
* ' w 
* * 
* * ~ V\'elcon1e ~ 
* * 
* * ~ \ Crads ! l 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * g TIMES CHANGE- g 
g PRINCIPLES NEVER! g 
* * 
* * g You can still get good food g 
g and courteous service g 
* * 
* * * -AT- * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * g Ledbetter' s· g 
* * :g -JUST ACROSS THE STREET g 
* * u ~ 
~ovooooooooooooooooooooooo 
VALLEY ICE & FUEL CO. 
Coal - $5 to $9.25 a ton 
AGNES E. SCHANNO, Mgr. 
~~~~~-~~--~~-~ 
CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Normal Students Welcome 
RED 4392 
-------------·-----
HAMILTON AND ELGIN WATCHES 
ALUMNI AND UNDERGRADS 
BE PUNCTUAL 
Cummins, Jeweler I Gi •ltlllfttttlHUUUIUHUUUUlttUUfltUHUllUIUU: •u11uuu1un1111111111u11uu11ruun11•11111n111111111~•1tUllHUUIUIUtUUllflUU(!l 
C. J. BR'EIER CO. 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Silk Dresses 
Coats 
Wool Dresses 
- $1.98 to $9.90 
$10.00 to $18.00 
- $4.98 to $7.98 
GET YOUR FRIEDMAN SHELBY SHOES AT 
C.J.Breier Co. 1 
'mB CAMPUS CRIER 
Former \V. S. N. S.' 11 
Student Injured In. 
Automobile V!reck I 
Dies In Tacoma Hospital 
Monday 
Grace Wilson as she w.as known at 
Normal a few years ago, was •killed in 
an automobile accident last Monday, 
October 28. The fatal aocident occur-
red on the Seattle-Tacoma highway. 
Mrs. Richmond was graduated from 
the local high school and the Normal 
school. She was teaching this fall 
in the Lincoln school ir.• Yakima .for 
the first time. However, she ha.d also 
taught at Prescott .and Toppenish. 
She was active in school activities 
hei;e. Alth() few of us ,knew her,-.she 
will be remembered as a former stu-
dent. · 
Dr. Samuelson 
Confers 'Vi th 
U pperclassrn en 
Juniors and Seniors Urged To 
Come 
Juniors and 1Seniors 0xpecting t o 
teach are urged to confer with Dr. 
Samue lsor. a s. soon a s 1J'O·ssible. This 
is important to you and to t he head 
of the personnel department. It j <; 
your opportunity to get 'acquainted 
with Dr. Samuelson and his work. It 
is his op<portunity tO get acquainted 
with the new students, trarsfers es-
pecially. 
Knights of Claw To 
Give Dance Nov. 9 ~ . : ~ 
The ar.nual informal sponsored by 
the Knights .CY.f' the Claw, a service or-
ganization .on the Campus, will be 
given Saturday, November 9. 
Altbo immediaJte ·plans ihave not 
been disclosed, the committees will be 
announced very soon. 
This year's dance will be unusually 
different members of t he dub disclos-
ed t oday. In fact, "we are planning 
an evening of g ood entertainment ." 
The Knights of the Claw members 
are active in sch ool affairs, officiating 
at games as ushers and ir.· short, j.ust 
being helpful. Their plans for this 
year's Claw dance are being kep·t a 
surprise until Saturday night. 
.AR,T CLlJB 
TO ORGA.NTZE 
- - -, 
Training School ' 
News 
Several cf t.he children o·f the F ifth 
"'l"ac'·:> ldt Ellensburg or: visits ov.er 
the weekend, among whom were Ve-
nita Mason. who spen t two da.ys out 
en hPr ranch. Ralph Lundstrum visit-
f d his g randmother in the. country. 
'..\farilyn Fulton spent almost t; week 
in Seat tle visitir:g her grandparents. 
'The rest •of t he children remained in 
Ellensburg but had a very good time 
except Patricia Ster ling who thoug:ht 
her. hol;day wa~. too long and was very 
g iad when school started again Wed-
nesday. 
The Fifth grade have been studying 
the first .three ·presidential a.dminis-
trath:ms ar:d have· illust rated the ma.in 
events o;f each on .large <lrawing ·paper 
and . placed upon the wall. In Wash-
ington's administration they have 
shown the first United States bank, 
and a map showing the new states that 
were admitted into the Un ion. Es-
pecially in Jef ferson's administrati·on 
is the War of 1812 shown by d rawing 
ships depicting scel1'es of the most im-
portant battles on the s ea. 
This Grade is :planning a p lay which 
wil! be announced later. They show 
a great deal of talen t and initiative 
and as the term progresses, we are 
sure to see some very nice work done 
by them. 
* * * * 
A little oooperation on your part 
wil! be a ppreciated. Your best year 
lies ahead of you and 'your coopera-
tion· may pave the way to getting the 
most out oi t he foUowing two quart-
er's work. As 'prospective teachers, 
it is .important to you. 
During the last fow weeks the Third 
grade have been learning about how 
seeds are scattered and how plants 
g et ready for winter. They have made 
booklets, writin'!; in the facts learned 
and illustrating their ideas on the 
front cover. In conneotion w ith t h is, 
the:v have plant ed seed of different 
kinds in 1pots·, labeled them, placed 
them in a wir.dow, and call this sec-
Organized for the ·pur pose of fur- t ion their "garden." All of this is a 
thering t he Art interest of students Science Unit and t ouches ·on nearly all 
on the Campus who are Art majors school subjects of their grade. 
or minor~. t.he Art club met Thursday, The Second grade are st udying a 
October 24. very interesting· Science Unit about 
The me.eting wa~ a brief one for the how plants and animals get ready for 
uu np-ose of making plans for the com- winter. The Unit started with the 
ing. year. 'Gordon Barnes and. Elmer children becoming interested in in-
To stimulate interest in Central Anderson are ma;king plans. for the sects. They brought s•ome to school 
rROF. BECK ISSUES 
GEOLOGY BULLETIN 
Washington's geologieal history and Art club Homecoming stunt. anj:l wrote group stor ies about them, 
the . numerous discoveries of fossil Miss Kidwell, Art instructor, replac- writing~ their main ideas· down in a 
. h 1 p ing Pauline JX>hnson, ·also attended the "Do Ynu . Know" bulleti"n whi"ch they specimens in t e region recent y, ro- · " ~esso: <?eorge ~eek of ~his instit_ution m~!i;g~embers will be voted in the have :posted QU the blackboard. Be-
1s pnntmg an mformat10n bulletm on · . . . coming more interested in the work 
th. .._ . h. h h ·11 d . t "b t t. ch1b m- t he near futm e. Membership as it progressed, they borrowed a m1· -IS •oOplC W IC e WI IS rl U e 0 · ]" •t d th . · · · 
the h" h chool f thi tat It · is imi e to · ose maJormg or minor- croscope from Mr. Quigley and studied 
· ig s · 8 0 . s s e. is ing in Art. f 
hoped that th th t de t dif erent pa r ts 'Of the insect, .such as 
. ' ru 1s ~eans. s u n s Any studrnts who may be interest-
will be encouraiged to mvestigatc the d · "th M. K 'd 11 . A the eye of the grasshopper. The chil-l . . e may see e1 er iss 1 we m - d e al b ht ·d b geo ogrnal !or of their state and per- 206 Ph 11. T"dl d a soo r n so roug sp1 er egg- ags., 
. · . . l or y 1s 1 an S · n as pos- t-t 1· th · · t"l th ha.ps aid m assemblmg specimens for sible pu ng em m Jars un i e eggs 
the museum un<ler construction at · hatch in the spring. 
Gingko forest near the Columbia river. WHAT OF IT? They are also learning to read the 
The first iJmlletin, published in the The Germans a ct Shakespeare bet- thermometer a nd are beginning to 
sch ool :p•rinth1g. plant, will be dishibut- ter than any0ne else, in the judgment j study. h ow people a ls•o ·get ready for 
ed s·oon and monthly distributions will of Prof. Elliot of the English .. depart- the different seasons. We will fol-
be made after that. ment at Amherst. low up this Unit as it progr.esses as• 
W. S. ·iN.·S. 
HOMECOMING 
W~lcon1e Back .For Homecoming 
Y:ou Are Most Cordially Invited To Renew 
Your Acquaintance 
it presents many possibilities and 
these young folk know t heir busine.ss. 
Mr. George F. Heck spoke before 
the ,Lion's Club in Yakima at their 
luncheon Friday noon1 October 25.. 
i CALL Pi-ALMER TAXI-! MAIN 17 - DAY AND NIGHT Each passenger is covered by 
InsuraRce 
•~~~~..,..-r-~~~~~~~~ .... 
r 1 
I J.N.0.THOMSON I JEWELER I REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
1 ' NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
I 
~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
MORE ABOUT 
ALUM;NI ·ECHOES 
(Continued from .page 1) 
. MORE ABOUT 
"THE KING'S HENCHMAN" 
(Continued from page 1) 
King "that Aelfrida is not worthy of 
him and then marries ht'r , remaining-
in Devon to live in her father's house. 
The t ragedy -Of the story comes 
when t he Kin•g learns of h is Hench-
man's ceception. Aethelwold metes 
out his own punishment with his dag-
.ger in a ty!J}ical operatic finale. 
Mr. 1Lembke has announced THE 
KING'S HENCHMAN as one of the 
forthcoming ·plays on the ~ormal 
~chool dramatic program this year. 
In. the . nia4ing he hopes t o _pre~ent 
something .of the poetic quality and 
only th~ ~~mtials of the story, w_hile 
Miss· Davies' musieal accompaniment 
wliJ k~ep . th~ . }.n~EJr.pret~ti-0n in , the 
realm of opera. . . 
EDISON PUPILS 
TO CONTINUE 
POST OFFICE 
Also Have Flower Project 
Th0 thi"<l g r?dc:- a"" still con tinuing 
!"h r : ry·~ 1 - -- Cf : ,.. .... z:- I :-; - 0 r-:::: t{d in 
f ; . ;1 nf thA nf[i::e ? p" 0 t er .showing 
t:i" :' iffe:·en r kinds -0f United States 
str"m and i '· nlue. \Yi'. '1 this civic 
m1·t. F-e~· hf'· :~ ::120 st2·~t!'-:l a science 
un' t in which they are learn<ing how 
se:ds are sca·ttered. In a part of :the 
room they have 1p.1a nted d:ffer ent kinds 
of se~ds in flower pots and labeled 
the!TI. In COJ1nection wit h their gar-
den as they · call the pJanted seeds, 
they have made individual booklets ex-
pla ini1:•g in origina l pictures and te:x.t 
how 1eeds are scattered. . 
ONE FOR THE PROFf.;SSOR 
In the stage production that is to 
come, h-0wever, the use of many char- Prof. R. H. SherilJ of the University 
Bob Denslow-just ano.ther weekly acters left out oi the reading, the of North Carolina school of c ommer~ 
visit for him- F loyd Hicks, Naomi Ed- vigorous acti9n of hardy ~ritons of took on five New York thugs recently 
wards, Florence Car·r , Reino Randall, the t~nth . century. the picturesque when one of them took 30 cents from 
and Milt Sutton. W ilburn Case will costume::; an<l settings of the time will h im. Although three radio p~troi ca'rs 
be up from Benton City. Ernie Ames, contribute other fat ures as distinct ive f inished t he t hugs after Prof. Sherjll 
Charles Bonaudi, and Ray Mellisli, all as is tpe teauty of the Millay -Taylor ,ha.0 knocked out one of them, he is 
teaching -0utside of Y.a:kima, will be op era. credited with a moral victory. 
l:a ck a t their Alma Mater. Nett a Cook 
of the Roos~velt ·school staff in Yaki-
ma is coming up. Hazel iSlkin, ner was 0 *0 *************************************************g 
* * in Yakima Saturday and s·aid she is jj. 0 
coming. Ruth Malmgren and Peggy g g 
Bradfield are coming from Selah. He- g * 
l ia Karvonen, Winnifried Best, Ly dia I* * 
Graber, and Georg ia Herold are pl'an'- g g 
ning to attend, according to their re- * g 
~:p-ective sisters. We hope to see Bob g . * 
Colwell, Bill Ellis, MarjoTie Shields, * g 
Peggy Pinckard, and Dick Rodman, g C * 
all now at the u. Gordon Newell * You'll need a good looking Dress, oa t, Hat or Formal for g 
promised to be baak and Lewie Bur- g the occasion. We have them-p;iced right .* 
nett will no doubt find his way ba ck -t> ·g 
to W. S. N . .S. And now let's pract ice g ·* 
the H omecoming song-"Lulu's B'ack * g 
In Town." g * 
JI KREIDEL'S s:nLE SHOP J 
********?***q***************************************¢ 
Who's Who 
BOB CAREY 
BY NORMILE 
When \Vjldcat fans saw BOB CAREY 
return an interceyted pass 145. yards 
to a t ouchdown, ag;i.inst the U. S. S. 
Lexington, October 5., they viewed one 
of the greatest ball carriers of South-
west prep circles in 1928, 1929 and 
1930. This Aberdeen lad made all-
conference mention in 1930 and all 
Tri-Normal honors in 1934. In 19-30 
he rated with the Bond brothers of U. 
of W. fame. · 
He stole tlie spotlight from Kara -
matic, Gon~aga back, in the 1934 
game by running 30 yards to paydil't. 
Carey, in addition, is a fine blocker, 
excellent tackler and a era.ck pass re-
ceiver . . Don't forg.et him_ for confer-
ence mention this year. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 1 
-------- ' 
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AUTO PARTS 
Motor and · Radiator Repairs 
HEINRICH AUTO 
ELECTRIC-Main 50 
-
' 
,Consolidated Freight Lines 
From all Yakima valley points to Seattle, Tacoma and other 
Sound cities. Consolidated Freight Lines offer motor freight 
service on their own trucks to Wenatchee, Spokane, Butte, 
Mont., Twin Falls, Idaho, Pendleton, Ore., Klamath F alls, 
Ore., Medford, Ore., Marshfield, Ore., Portland, Ore., and in-
termediate points. Connecting lines to Billings, Mont., Salt 
Lake City, Utah, San Francisco, Calif., Oroville, Wash., and 
many other cities. Call our local office for rates. 
Free~ pick-up a~d delivery of . co~rse 
" - .. -. . ..._ . 
.. 
-
..,.,., 
-
·- ~·· I 
·-
. 
.1 
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Welcome Alumni 
' • ' . I 
FARRELL'S CLOTHING STORE 
' 
Milk Products 
I FITTERER 
coAL -~n~ ~~~~ ·--] l __ B.._.R_o_T_I_IE_:.J_R_s_. l FU RNl'fURE • 
.WELCOME GRADS .... 
GRAND OPENING 
H. H. STOMS COMPANY 
Announces the Opening of their 
5 - 10 and 25c Store 
Saturfl:ay, Nov. 2 
AT THIRD AND PINE STREETS 
With aJl the lines usually carried by all national 5c to $1.00 
Chain Stores 
.we have a very unique Pet Depart-
ment. .. Come in and see the Birds, 
Monkeys and Goldfish 
H. H. Stoms Company 
109-111 EAST THIRD STREET 
FROM WOODS TO CONSUMER 
BEST PRICES AT TIME 
CALL C. A. HAWKS 
116 ELLIOT STREET 
PHONE BLACK 55.02 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
J. Kelleher 
w 
A.C.BUSBY 
Acetylene and Electric Welding 
Auto Spring Repairing 
419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
l.!Ju1nn1111n1u11u1u1n1H11111111111u1111111111111u1111111111111111!J I STAR SHOE SHOP • 
***** 
Normal Students get your 
Leatherwork Hera 
***** 
416 North Pine St • 
. Phone Black 4431 
Suu1u1111111111n1111111111n11111111111iit11111111111111111111u1111°1[!] 
RA~ISA Y 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
For All Seasons of The 
Year 
I 
I C_ompany I! 
. 
\ 
We Make To Order ' , .. t 
.. Special Party Molds 
-
·-
! 
' Maid O'Clover Cheese 
' 
Maid O'Clover Butter 
Carmichael Ice Cream-
• 
--
THE CAMPUS CRIB£ 
I RE WIL TS IE C 0-0 
SOL'S SPORT SLANTS 
NORMAL GAMES CLOSE W. S. C. FROSH 
GRID FORECASTS MORAL VICTORY 
BY SOLBERG 
Every week the forecasting of gridiron tussels increses in diffi-
~ulty. So many factors are involved in predicting winners that no 
single combination hits the mark. · With this in mind, I neverthe-
less favor the following: Washington U to take the measure of the 
Montana Grizzlies; U. C. L. A. will storm the citadel of California; 
O. s; C. to romp over Portland; W. S. C. to avenge its 1934 loss to 
Gonzaga; Stanford to have a mite too much for Santa Clara; C. P. 
S. to' eke out a win over Whitman; Cheney to regain he!" sanity in 
the Gonzaga Frosh tilt; and Ellensburg to find the Cougar Frosh 
a bit too formidable. 
BELLINGIIAM HAS 
GOOD RECOR.D 
!Win From Soldiers Saturday, 
Z5-6 
In their 25-6 victory over Fort Lew-
is, Bellingham Normal last Saturday 
bolstered a string of victories marred 
by only one defeat. This was a 13-6 
setback at the hand~ of C. P. S. They 
had beaten the soldier s in an earlier 
practice game, 14-0. 
. Only one game has been played by 
the Wildcats against a member of the 
Bellingham's previous schedule. In 
this ·game the Cats defeated British 
Columbia U. 49-0, whereas the Norse-
men rode rot]ghshod over the same 
squad, 77-0. · 
· The h ighlight of the season was a 
S-6 tie with the University of Wash-
ington Frosh . In this game they stop 
'P,ed ~l).e .of the most promising year-
ling squads in years. A brilliant aer-
ial attack was greatly responsible for 
all their season's trilU.mphs. 
FORMER CATS 
PLAY AGAIN 
Of interest to Normal sports !fans 
was a . gai;ne played IS.aturday, Oct. 27; 
·between Yakima's northwest league 
~'.rid ntry and the West Seattle A. C. 
The tilt was taken by the latter 18-8. 
Fanny Hunting and Henry Bernier, 
ex-Gqr.zaga stars; and Matt Muczyn-
ski, Tony · Burke, Chuck Mucha and 
Frank Windl\l;st, ex-Husky stars 'were 
among·the prominent members of the 
W. S. A. C. team. 
Rd Decker, Westenheiser, Hovland, 
Phillips, Sutton, Thrasher, and Tuor, 
ex-Cats played stellar ball in the 
~ourse -0f the fracas. 
~.Welcome Alumni! 
' ! 
COME IN ....... YOU WILL 
RECEIVE A WARM 
WELCOME 
ftt1Ulllllll llltl1 1UIU IUl l llU l llllUUUlt ... llf111111111Ulllllllll 
WHAT WILL YOU 
wt!M?-
~ d 
i ~ 
Let us show you the new ·=-~- , 
Ring-Free Humming Bird's. 
They ar~ knit in a new way 
that makes sure that there's 
NEVER a ring or shadow. 
The thread is highly twisted 
to prevent fuzzing. The 
fabric is close-knit, ring-free 
and elastic. Toes and heels 
are reinforced. Knit to your 
size-not stretched; and 
long enough to be on easy 
terms with your supporters. ~ 
~=:.~- - 1 Every pair closely inspected; 
cellophane protected. · 
• : 
tiummlnq Bird 
~f,w_ tlOSIERY 
New coloi:s on display today • 
79c - $1.00 - $1.25 - $1.50 
f Wilke -Morgan Co. 
-. .. fr-.········ 
Last Friday's game showed that 
no matter how Ellensburg and 
Cheney stacked up on paper, the 
result of the game could never be 
safely predidted. Ellensburg ha!'! 
not lost a Tri-Normal g:rid en-
counter on her home field in a 
decade and a half. In at least 
half of these games the Cats drew 
the role of underdog. The super-
touted, cocky Cheney grid machine 
of 1933 was smeared 13-6 thru 
the medium of i>reseverant deter-
mination. The Cats, themselves 
the victims of a mediocre record, 
smashed into submission what was 
reputed as the greatest squad in 
Cheney's history that year. · 
-0-
Mark this game down a moral 
victory for the Cats. The fact that 
they held the conquerors of Gon-
zaga to a tie is not t he whole pic-
ture. An elaborately planned 
aerial attack became a useless 
Cheney weapon, when the Cats 
went to work. Crosi;;, touted Sav-
age kicker, was outciassed by 
Taylor. But more tha"n that was 
the added ·courage and confidence 
that were derived from the gore 
of the battlefield. 
-<>-
Aside from the eulogies and orchids 
of the enthusiasts •<>f the pigskin frol-
ic, a grave siituation faces the Cats in 
preparation if-Or the Cougar Frosh. 
For one thing, the coverinig of kicks 
must be watched far more closely 
than in last Friday's game, or Mr. Orr 
will look like another Red Grange for 
the visitors. And, while few passes 
were attempted, t he ghostly lack of 
p·rotection fw the passer stood out. 
-0-
Mr. Lappenbusch, Bellingham 
mentor, failed to see much of the 
Wildcats strategy. It is too bad 
that the· Felines were in no posi-
tion to use their wide open plays. 
He did remark, however, that the 
Cats showed more fight than he 
had seen since the Wildcat-Vi-
king fracas of 1934. 
1Support the FoO!bbali Team. 
BEVINGTON'S 
Have Both · 
And the In-Betweens 
Get Your Supplies From Us 
311 North Pearl St. 
************************** 
Welcome 
Grads 
DON'T FORGET 
OSTRANDER'S 
Drug Company 
FOR QUALITY AND 
SERVICE 
CATS HOPE CATS DEMONSTRATE GREAT 
DEFENSE IN GOAL LINE STANDS 
STOP CHENEY AERIALS 
Overconfidence Spells Failure of Savages' Pet Ambition 
.Showing a spirited defense at critical moments, a vastly under-
rated Wildcat n covered itself with glory by holding an over-con-
fident, touted Cheney 11 to a scoreless tie, Friday, October 25, on 
the Rodeo field gridiron. A good sized crowd, expecting to see a 
one-sided verdict monotonously rolled up, viewed a t hrilling spec-
tacle of the triumph of determination over heavy odds. 
THE GRIDIRON YARDSTICK 
Time aft er time an alert Cat de- * 
fense piled up drives into the very 
shadow of the· goal posts . With 
t heir own offensive eking out a 
bare net gain of 30 yards fro-m 
scrimmage, the Cats seemed con-
tent to check the Cheney jugger-
naut. 
Taylor had much the better of Cross 
in the kicking in both halves, partic-
ularly .the f irst. In the opening can-
tos, the diminutiv11 Cat quarter aver-
aged 37 yards to a poor 24 for the 
Redskin. safety maw. 
CHENEY W . S. N. S. 
2~~::::::::::::::: :::::.~:~:!t~~ s~~~~~g~·::::-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::::::::::-.::-.::::-.::::::::::::::::-.::::::-.-.-.::::::::·.:::-.::-. ~~ 
56 .................... :Gains by passes (laterals) (forwards) ...................................... 1 
f !::::::::::::::::::::t:H! ~~:i~::Id~!::::J;··::-:-::-.·::::-::::":-:-::-:-::-::-.-:-:-:-:-:-.-:-:-:-:·":-:-:-":-:-_---:-:-:-:-:-"·-:---":-:-: 7~ The Wiidc.ats kicked oif with Barnes returning the ban to his own 32-yard 
marker. The Sava;g'es turned on the 
power f-Or three consecutive first downs 
and were promptly halted at midfield. 
Taylor fumbled on the first play, and 
the Cats netted virtually no gain 
against a stonewall Cheney forward 
wall. 
Cheney backs, however, evened the 
count by making huge returns. 
31 (10) .. .' ....... Punting average .................................................................... (14) 38.5 
8i~::::::::'::::::::::::~~~~a~!w~:e.~~-~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·(1··~~~~it;) ~ 
~::::::::::::::::::::~~~~!e~n-te~~~pt~i'·J;~--::::::::::::::::::'.::::;::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~ 
!Support the FoO!bbal! Team. 
OUTSTANDING GROUND GAINERS 
Carried Carried The rest 1f half d'ound the redshirts 
gaining at wil1 in midfield but failing 
to endanger the Cats' end zone. Pet-
erson, Frank, and Barnes alternated 
as spearheads cfor an ·old-fashioned 
power attack. By the time t he gun 
Ball Gains Ave. Ball Gains 
58 
12 
16 
Ave. 
3.6 
2 
2.1 
Anderson .. .. .......... Z4 118 4.8 Taylor .......... ........... 16 
Barnes .. .................. 14 51 3.9 Bednarski ................ 6 
Pierce .. .................... 8 48 6 Others .. ................ .... 7 
Other s ...................... 10 5 .2 
\V. S. C. FROSH 
. 
OPPONENTS FOR 
HOMECOMING 
Present Versa tile Attack; Heavy 
Linemen 
Students and alumni of W. S. N. S. 
will have an unusual opportun ity to 
view stars of future Cougar squads 
Saturday, Nov. 2., on the Rodeo -turf. 
This game will give fans a lineup . on 
how the Cats can come bacl;: a:fter the 
season's acid test. 
The Pumas are in the habit of beat-
ing Coach Nichols.on's best grid ma-
chines and show a more favorable re-
cord so far this year. The invaders 
turned back Cheney pigskin perform-
ers 7-6, two weeks .a:go. Last year's 
classic was ta'ken by t he Frosh 12-0, 
who routed the Idaho yearlings, 61-0. 
Th~ best the Cats could s-0ore on the 
Vandals was a 20-12 triumph. 
Four members of the Cougar 
forward wal! sdale G·ver the 220-
pound mark, especially R~swell 
and Boor, the tackles. This is es-
pecially a handicap to Wildcat 
linemen in the event of rain. 
Now, just a word ab()ut the charices 
of the Cats. The Hol!in.gberry system 
employs fast men of the "Man Moun-
tain" Dean type as often as t hey a r e 
available. 
The Wildcats are not expected to 
make any more ·headway -On the ground 
than in the Cheney fracas. However, 
their :passing can pave the way to a 
soore, a s the first-year men are not 
extra-special on a erial defense. Nicb.-
olson's laterals, which worked well 
against Cheney, are very liable to 
sha:ke loose a scoring play. 
OFF-CAMPUS WEEKEND NOTES 
Phyllis Tidland spent the weekend 
at her home in Yakima. 
Mary Bolman was another Yakima 
visitor. 
, ..... 
--1 
Order Your 11935 Tele l 
phone Today 11 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
ELTON HOTEL 
Fourth and Pearl Phone Main 46 
A. R. DRYDEN, Manager 
One Block From 
New Bus Terminal 
Ellensburg Washing ton 
GOOD FOOD-Sp•dal Lun<h 25< I 
Excellent Fountain Service ' 
Open All . Night 
MOTOR COACH LUNCH 
Jack Conners and Tom Price 
First Rally Held 
For Cheney Game 
A short but snaµpy rall)' was held 
Thur~day, October 24. Carl Dunning, 
A. S, president, took ch·arge of the 
pep meeting. 
The approximately 75 who attended 
gave their "bit" in th(' school yells. 
Try.outs fur cheer leader were aJ.so en-
couraged <luting ithe assembly. 
Members of the football squad and 
several othe11s !gave short talks on the 
game with Cheney, played last Friday. 
It is expected that the games- to 
fo llow will probably be preceded by 
another rally, 
sounded, they h·ad accumulated an 
awe-inspiring a•ggregate of 100 yards I 
from scrimmage. 
The third quarter brought out a 
vengeful pack of Wildcats, who d ou-
bled their first half .gains in a few 
:m'intues. Taylor and Bednarski drcled 
the ends and punched the line for 
thr ee first downs, w ithin one of their 
game total. 
The fourth quarter should go down 
in the annals of Tri-Normal gridiron 
history. In the brief time of 15 min-
utes, the locals had their backs to the 
wall three times. Pierce, substitute 
half and Tri-Normal 1s:print champion , 
reeled off three successive runs of 25, 
15, and 10 yards, respectively. ~nder­
son then fumbled on t he .Ellensburg 
19-yard stripe, t he Cats recovering. 
Immediately the felines reversed the 
" HEADQUA RTERS ' ' 
••• IF YOU PLEASE! 
I hituation in the same fashion. A 
PERSONNEL OF . 
1
1 roughinig 'penalty set the Savages back 
W. S. C. FROSH 15 yards. C~oss :passed t o Ba~mon for 
I a 10-yard garn. Four passes in a row 
We'd like you students to 
think of our store as your 
store! A place to meet and 
chat . . . where you oan 
feel free to come in any 
time, whether you wish to 
make a purchase or not! 
However, when a new tie 
or shirt or suit is in OTder, 
we believe you'll find . 
--- were gounded by the a lert Wildcat 
·Blake, C; Collins, LG; Warner, second·ary defense and the ball was 
RG; Hubert, LT; Rossv.;ell, RT; recovered on d-0wns. Taylor·s pµnt 
Klumb, LE; Burton . .RE; Bayne, QB; was taken by Pollard on .the Cheney 
Fletcher, LHB, Capt.; Welchko, RHB; 4-yard line and returned 14 ynrds. 
Angelo, FB. Pierce and Anderson worked the oval 
Mank, C; Robinson, C; Farman, G; to the Cats' 22-yard lin.e. Two Cheney 
Campbell, G; Dean, G; Boor, T; Sher- aerials failed :and Anderson attempted 
man, T; Likpe, T; Eastman, E; De- a placement .goal. The · ball barely 
Sordi, E; Shrag.ge, E; Mahnkey, QB; 
reached thl;l end z·on<e as the •gun sound-Basel, QB; Orr, HB; Petichord, HB; ed. 
• It pays to shop at 
Foster, HB; Osborne, FB; Ogle, FB; 
Kraus, FB. 
"I'm ho:p,ing for good weather and 
looking forward to a nice tough foot-
ball game. 
"Karl Schlademan, Coach." 
Support the FO-Oitbali Team. 
, ........ ···--·~~~ 
Carter Transfer Cc 
106 West F ourth Street 
Phone Main 91 
..-T-HE N. Y. CAFE j 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN I 
I 
~~~~~~~--~~~~~-
FREE SPECIAL FREE 
HIUttUlllllUflflfflfHllltlllllUllUlflf 
WINDSHIELD DEFROSTER FREE WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF A GOODRICH DE LUXE HEATER. 
HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW! 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
Batteries ·Radios Tires 
Your CREDIT Is Good Here 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS' PROPERLY SERVICED" 
SAFEW A y STORES --11 :..;.. __ s_ix_t_h_an_d_M_a_i_n_s_t_r_e_ei_s ______ P_h ... o ... n_e_M_,,a0in-l4_6 _ _... 
Distribution Wit hout Waste 
Special Welcome To Normal I 
Students 
119 East Fourth St. I 
----~ 
- ~ I Equitable Life Assurance 
Represented by 
LEONARD F. BURRAGE 
314 No Pine St. P hone Main 69 
~-·~-~-~-~~-~~~ 
, .................. ~1 
PALACE CAFE 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT it 
TOM MASSOURAS, Mgr. t 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Ser vice 
Fishing License _and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
IF IT'S FREIGHT CALL .. .. 
Sunset Highway Motor Freight 
Certified Common Carrier W. 0. P. W. 565 
L. & L. System 
Fast da ily overnight service from Seattle-Tacoma to Ellens-
burg and all lower valley points to Walla Walla. 
Fastest through ser vice to Pendleton and La Grande, Ore., 
North Central Idaho ·territory; Inland Empire south of 
Rosalia. Inter-connecting ser vice at Seattle and Tacoma 
Auto Freight Depots with 75 carriers, assuring complete 
coverage in Western Washington. 
Fast overnig·ht service from Portland to Ellensburg. 
ROUTE YOUR ORDERS CARE OF "SUNSET" 
Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone Main 212 
f 
1-.i. 
. ? 
